BCICAPITAL RISES IN MONITOR 100 RANKINGS OF
NATIONAL EQUIPMENT FINANCE COMPANIES AND
BANK-OWNED LEASING COMPANIES

City National Bank of Florida subsidiary finances leases for
heavy machinery, municipal vehicles, air and rail fleets, and more

MIAMI, FL – (January 13, 2019) – BciCapital has risen to No. 52 on the Monitor 100’s Annual ranking of the largest and fastest-growing equipment finance and leasing companies in the United States, up 10 slots from last year when it placed at No. 62. A subsidiary of City National Bank (CNB), BciCapital also ranked as the 39th largest bank-owned leasing company in the country, and is the largest specialty leasing company based in Florida.

BciCapital was launched in 2016 to expand CNB’s product and service offerings to include leasing and specialty finance solutions for corporations throughout the United States, including corporate air, rail, marine, public finance and franchise lending.

“Thanks to the commitment of City National Bank’s executive team, BciCapital has been poised for continued growth since its inception three years ago. In the last year alone, we grew by $400 million in assets, and are now serving clients in more than 30 states throughout the U.S.,” BciCapital President Tom Cira said. “We are proud to be one of Central Florida’s largest companies and we look forward to continuing our national expansion as we diversify the industries we serve.”

“This new ranking is a clear indication of the high-quality talent at BciCapital,” City National Bank President & CEO Jorge Gonzalez said. “BciCapital has become a reliable and trusted source of financing for public and private sector clients across the country. Our success lies in the personal relationships we build and our ability to place the client at the heart of every decision. We’re thrilled to continue this trajectory and for bright future ahead.”

Based in Orlando, BciCapital has a national footprint with additional Florida offices in Jacksonville, Miami and Tampa; Charlotte, N.C.; Greenwich, Conn.; Hunt Valley, Md.; New York; Portland, Ore., and Scottsdale, Ariz.

The Monitor 100 report is published annually by the Monitor magazine, the leading trade publication of the equipment finance industry. The Monitor 100 is in its 28th year ranking the largest equipment financing and leasing companies in the United States based on a comprehensive survey conducted throughout the industry.
About City National Bank of Florida
Headquartered in Miami, City National Bank (CNB) is the financial institution to which Floridians have turned for more than 70 years. With approximately $16 billion in assets, CNB is one of the largest financial institutions based in the state. City National Bank is a subsidiary of Chilean bank, Banco de Credito e Inversiones (Bci), and remains a South Florida-based community bank with local decision-making. City National Bank is rated 5 stars "Superior" by BauerFinancial. CNB was voted Best Community Bank, Best Business Bank, Best Bank for Commercial Real Estate, Best Bank for Jumbo Loans, Best Private Bank and Best Foreign National Mortgage Lender by the readers of the Daily Business Review. CNB was also named Business of The Year 2019 by the South Florida Business Journal. CNB offers a diversified portfolio of financial products and services from Miami-Dade County to Central Florida.